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Elemental desires
Bead and design show brings SoCal artisans to Santa Barbara

Brozowski

Brozowski joins
CEC board
Catherine Brozowski has
been named a board member of
the Community Environmental
Council. Ms. Brozowski is
the former vice president
of the Orfalea Foundation.
She previously worked as a
corporate giving manager for
Washington Mutual, managing
its philanthropy throughout
the Southeast, and helped
the Group Health Foundation
form national initiatives. She
has been vice president of the
Santa Barbara Foundation
and is on the Eleos Foundation
board.
— Charlotte Boechler

OUR TOWN
Antiques,
Decorative Arts
and Vintage Show
and Sale
The Antiques, Decorative
Arts Show and Vintage
Sale comes to Earl Warren
Showgrounds, 3400 Calle Real,
on May 13, 14 and 15. For 24
years, the show has hosted 80
of the West’s finest dealers,
selling everything from period
furniture, garden artifacts,
decorative accessories,
paintings, silver, glassware,
china, jewelry, porcelain, rugs
and tapestries, vintage clothing
and accessories, scientific/
technological instruments,
Americana, as well as
American folk art and more.
The event is a benefit for Child
Abuse Listening Mediation,
which specializes in the
prevention and treatment of
child abuse and neglect. Show
hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. May
13 and 14 and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
May 15 (note new closing time).
Admission at the door is $6, $5
for seniors (62 and older) and
children are free. For more
information, call April Thede,
show manager, at 898-9715 or
visit www.calmantiqueshows.
com.
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By BRETT LEIGH DICKS
NEWS-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Watch any group of kids as they
string together a thread of beads
and the resulting sense of wonder
will have them captivated for hours.
Ask any bead artist about the
inspiration behind their work and
they’re very likely to tell you it is
that very same sense of wonder that
motivates them too.
“The wonder of beads never
disappears — other things in life
just get in the way,” says Studio
City-based bead trader and artist
Allene Rose. “Just watch a group
of kindergarten kids sitting in the
corner with a tray of beads. They’ll
be there for hours swapping out
different colors and grabbing
different shapes. It’s the same
wonder that inspires bead artists.”
The wondrous world of beads
will be on full display next month
when the Bead Elements & Design

Show comes to Santa Barbara.
the diversity that will be on
Taking place at Fess Parker’s
display. Known for her imaginative
Doubletree Resort May 6-8, the
lampshades that feature fabrics and
show will feature 250 artisan
fringes, Ms. Caid’s style ranges from
galleries exhibiting handmade
whimsical fancy to Gothic elegance.
beads, jewelry,
Her work has
accessories, artisan
been collected by
supplies, clothes
the likes of Steve
and textiles.
Martin, Cher,
The Bead Elements & Design Antonio Banderas
The artists
Show will be held 10 a.m. to 6
and designers
and Kenny
p.m. May 6-8 at Fess Parker’s
exhibiting their
Loggins.
Doubletree Resort, 633 E.
work at Bead
Ms. Caid has
Cabrillo Blvd. Admission is $10
Elements utilize a
been making
for all three days and includes
wide range of skills
lamps since the
parking. For more information,
and employ diverse
early 1980s. She
go to www.beadelements.com.
techniques to
couples vintage
create their works
textiles with
of art. There will be
found antique
pieces that comes out of beadwork,
objects and beaded fringes to
clay and glass art, enameling,
produce opulent pieces that grab the
soldering, wirework, metalwork,
attention. She sources her materials
leatherwork, bronze, weaving and
from far and wide, including
embroidery.
European flea markets, local swap
Kathleen Caid of Antique
meets and desert gem and mineral
Artistry in Glendale exemplifies
Please see BEADS on A7

IF YOU GO

Above right, Allene Rose uses beads she imports from Venice, Italy, in her ornate necklaces. At top, in addition to crafting her own jewelry, Ms. Rose sells beads she
sources from around the world.

— Marilyn McMahon

ON STAGE
‘Hair’ at SB High
School
Santa Barbara High School
Theatre will perform “Hair”
Friday through May 8 at the
theater, 700 E. Anapamu St.
Curtain for the 1968 rock
musical rises at 7 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Matinees are 2
p.m. Sundays and May 7. Otto
Layman directs the production
in which the Tribe, a group
of politically active hippies,
explores the questions of
their generation. Tickets cost
$15 for general admission,
$10 for students and $25 for
reserved orchestra seating.
To purchase, call the school
at 966-9101, ext. 5029, or go to
www.sbhstheatre.com/tickets.
— Dave Mason

D.

Finding treasures in the news

P. of Santa Barbara by Malcolm Johnson, who won the
has two bound
Pulitzer Prize because of this story.
copies featuring
What he discovered happening on
illustrious
the waterfront of Hoboken was the
American
basis for what is arguably called the
newspapers — The
best American film ever
New York Sun from
produced, nominated
January 1947 and The
for 12 Oscars, winning
Boston Globe from
eight, and voted
July 1929. Newspapers
the eighth greatest
were, in those days,
American film of all
not digitized; what
time by the American
D.P. has is an example
Film Institute: “On the
of how newspapers
Waterfront.”
were archived in
The facts of life on
ASK THE
libraries. I’m assuming
the Hoboken docks in
GOLD DIGGER the 1940s, uncovered
her family had these
because something
by Johnson’s expose,
Dr. Elizabeth Stewart
important happened
involved the murder
during those dates to
of a New York dock
the family or in the world at large.
hiring boss, the New York Court’s
Looking at the news of the times,
Waterfront Commission, and the
we find something common to
whistle blower, longshoreman
both having to do with current
Anthony DiVincenzo (played as
events taking place around ports
Terry Malloy by Marlon Brando in
of transportation. In 1947-48, the
the film). “A man’s gotta do what
Sun featured a momentous series of a man’s gotta do,” immortalized
articles, “Crime on the Waterfront,” in Elia Kazan’s movie, galvanized

the story of organized crime and
corruption.
Critics attribute Johnson’s 1947
articles with the transformation
of the New York Harbor as well as
Kazan’s controversial testimony
before the (equally power-driven)
House Un-American Activities
Committee, after he made this
movie.
The Globe of July 1929 also
deals with a scandal involving a
port, the Boston Airport, called
Logan later in its history. In 1928,
the Boston airport was owned by
the U.S. Army, which passed it to
the Massachusetts legislature. In
1929, the city took control of the
airport with a 20-year lease under
Boston’s Parks Department. The
Parks Department reclaimed 200
acres from Boston Harbor, and at
great cost of men and money, added
buildings, runways, access roads
and landscaping, all for an industry
that was thought “never to get off
Please see STEWART on A7
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What tales do these volumes tell?
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shows.
While there is certainly nothing understated about
her work, the inspiration that drives her styling is
more classically attuned.
“I learned long ago that it’s not what you buy, it’s
how you perceive the materials in front of you,” Ms.
Caid, 64, said. “My inspiration comes from the beauty
of the antiques and fabrics that I work with. By using
vintage materials and designs, I give them new life. I
love the quality of period craftsmanship and I try to
remain faithful to the spirit of the piece. But the final
result is a totally unique and rejuvenated article.”
While Ms. Caid’s work encompasses textiles as well
as beads, for Mrs. Rose, it’s all about the beads.
Her introduction to them came during a visit
to Venice, Italy, about eight years ago when she
discovered a shop selling handmade glass beads.
After importing a selection of Italian-made beads,
she started seeking out the American-made
equivalents and now travels to shows and fairs selling
finely crafted pieces.
“I’m always looking for specialized bead artists
who are making something unique and cool,” Mrs.
Rose, 66, said. “I love finding beads of different
colors and shapes, and I really love how they can
inspire people to create something really beautiful.”
Mrs. Rose said one of the real joys of trading at
events like Bead Elements is the relationships she
COURTESY PHOTO
builds with her customers.
Katherine
Caid’s
classic
styling
extends
to her
“I love it when customers come back and show
handcrafted jewelry.
me what they have made with the beads I have sold
them,” she said. “They come back wearing their
creations ... it’s so great to see what they’ve made and
artists and suppliers, Bead Elements attendees will
how excited they are about it.”
have the opportunity to roll up their sleeves and
Along with sourcing and selling beads, Mrs. Rose
take part in a variety of workshops by the artists
also uses her products to make jewelry that she sells
and designers. The workshops, held during the show
at her stall. She crafts necklaces using ornate and
hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., offer instruction for various
colorful beads with the end product reflecting her
skill levels and most include tools and materials.
own preference in style.
There will be training in wirework, enameling,
“I like to be a little dressed up,” Mrs. Rose said. “I
jewelry design, polymer clay, crystal setting, bead
like a sophisticated style and that’s what I want my
making, art clay, hand-knotting, mixed media and
necklaces to have. I use the beads I source from Italy,
chainmaille.
and it’s really the color and shape of the beads that
“Shows like these are so much fun,” Mrs. Rose said.
inspire the pieces. With all the different colors and
“It’s fun for the artists and sellers and it’s fun for
different shapes, there’s so much you can do with
the customers.”
them.”
Along with perusing the numerous exhibiting
email: life@newspress.com

Prince, a
fashionforward,
above-itall alien. A
supernatural
being who
could shred
on guitar and
make doves
cry.

the ground.”
This took place scenting the
storm clouds of devastation to be
wrought by the Great Depression
of the 1930s. Nevertheless,
aviation won; air travel proved
to be a money-maker for Boston:
international flights and
flying celebrities from Charles
Lindbergh to Amelia Earhart
flew in and out of Boston
Airport.
Perhaps I am stretching to find
a common theme of port activity
to the ownership and retention of
these two particular newspapers.
Although the Hoboken harbor
story is compelling for my choice
of theme in 1947, July 1929 also
involved huge events that may
have had nothing to do with
interests in portside news.
D.P.’s relative might have been
a sports buff in 1929, reading
about the 42nd Wimbledon
tournament, or St. Louis’ two
10-run innings, beating the
Phillies 28-6, or, the Pirates and
the Phillies’ nine home run hits,
one in each inning, and most
incredibly, the New York City to
San Francisco footrace ending
after two and a half exhausting
months with the winner being
a Mr. Monteverde at 60 years of
age! Perhaps he was reading that
at the Davis Cup in July 1929,
France beat USA in Paris, and
a Belgian rider took the Tour de
France.
If D.P. were to sell these two
volumes, she might receive as
little as $20 each. Unless, of
course, the provenance held
that D.P. was the relative of the
great journalist who uncovered
the “On the Waterfront” story in
1947, or that D.P. was related to
the 60-year-old who won a twoand-a-half-month race across the
country.
In either case, we would be
talking irreplaceable value to
D.P.’s family.
Dr. Elizabeth Stewart’s column
appears every week in the Salon
& Style section. Email her your
questions and high-resolution
photos at ElizabethAppraisals@g
mail.com or send to Ask the Gold
Digger, c/o News-Press, P.O. Box
1359, Santa Barbara 93102-1359.
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Quality vacuums and service since 1971

• Sales • Service • Parts • Supplies

All Vacuums In Stock

Find the vacuum you’ll
LOVE at Bob’s!

20

%
OFF SPRING
Any
Vacuum

SALE

GOOD THRU APRIL 30

5660 Calle Real, Goleta • 967-2414
www.bobsvacuum.com

20

Open: Mon – Sat 8:30 – 5:30

% OFF

Any Vacuum

Free Assembly!

Electrolux

Expires 4/30/16

5660 Calle Real, Goleta • 967-2414

No other discounts apply. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Limited time offer. Expires 4/30/16. sc
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Remembering Prince’s alien
and human forms
By JOEY GUERRA
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

Prince was not of this Earth.
He seemed like some sort of
fashion-forward, above-it-all alien.
A supernatural being who could
shred on guitar and make doves
cry.
We obeyed, begrudgingly, when
he commanded us to refer to him
as a symbol. We got the funk up
when he asked us to “Batdance.”
We gasped at his
buttless chaps.
After being
pronounced dead at his
Minneapolis home Thursday, fans
and critics are eulogizing various
forms of the musician who seemed
to reinvent, or at least refashion,
himself every few years.
But the Prince who strikes me
most vividly was the one painted
by Tamar Davis, a Houston native
who co-wrote “Beautiful, Loved
and Blessed” for his “3121” album.
He asked Ms. Davis to share lead
vocals on the song, which was
nominated for a Grammy.
“My favorite Christmas memory
was when Prince came to my
younger brother’s basketball
tournament and gave me a picture
of my dad and I dancing onstage at
our tour kickoff,” she told me of the
man she called her mentor.
“One of the best presents ever.”
It’s almost impossible to imagine
Prince — In sunglasses? A hat? A
flowing robe? High-heeled boots?
— floating across a gym floor and
balancing on bleachers during a
public basketball game.
But Ms. Davis’ sweet memory
presents us with the biggest
surprise: The Purple One in
human form.
Prince and Ms. Davis appeared
together on “Saturday Night Live”

and “Good Morning America.”
They were the first act to perform
at Warehouse Live in March 2006.
Ms. Davis recently made the
top 20 on TV singing competition
“The Voice.” Prince often referred
to her as “my favorite singer.”
His influence is apparent in
her performances, which tend
toward fiery, shape-shifting rock.
His hand touched a multitude
of contemporary acts, including
The Weeknd, Lady Gaga, Justin
Timberlake and
Miguel.
I didn’t write much
about Prince. But
looking back through my stories,
it’s a surprise to see how many
times Prince’s name pops up. He’s
mentioned in my takes on tunes
from Frank Ocean, post-boy band
Nick Jonas, Shakira, Alicia Keys,
Destiny’s Child survivor Letoya
Luckett and “RuPaul’s Drag Race”
breakout Adore Delano, whose
catalog includes a soulful take on
“Purple Rain.”
That he’s become an almost
automatic shorthand to describe a
musical and performance aesthetic
is a testament in itself.
I still maintain that Beyoncé,
who has earned comparisons to
Michael Jackson, is much more
of a Prince prototype. It’s evident
on 2011’s “4,” which found her
experimenting musically and
vocally far outside the mainstream
sounds that made her a star. It’s
a trend she continued on 2013’s
visual album, which veered from
pop and dance to rock and R&B
with an elegance similar to how
effortlessly Prince crossed genre
lines.
Houston musician Anthony “Ant
Boogie” Frazier called Prince a
part of “everyday life.” Mr. Frazier
met Prince during the 2006

COMMENTARY

Warehouse Live show. He sang
onstage with Prince and chatted
briefly backstage.
“A day doesn’t go by when
I don’t listen to Prince. The
importance Prince has had on me
as a musician, as a person — he
literally wrote the soundtrack of
my life,” Mr. Frazier said.
“I would not date a girl if she did
not like Prince. I didn’t care how
good-looking she was. The first
question I’d ask was always, ‘Are
you OK with naming our first son
Prince?’ ”
He found somebody who was. Mr.
Frazier’s 13-year-old son is named
Prince.
Prince’s music was not black or
white. It was complex, complicated
and demanded to be carefully
handled. And it could also be a lot
of fun. Just look at his soundtrack
to the 1989 film “Batman” — which
I had on loop for months, and loved
every song. “Batdance” is still one
of the most gloriously weird things
in pop music. And “The Arms of
Orion” can still make me mistyeyed today.
He fell out of favor with
mainstream audiences in the late
’90s — stifled, perhaps, by his own
creativity. But he will likely remain
unparalleled as a performer.
Prince played Houston several
times. But I’ll always remember
his performance at Compaq Center
(now Lakewood Church) for a New
Year’s Eve crowd, leading 1997 into
1998. He sang “Auld Lang Syne”
and “We Shall Overcome,” “Purple
Rain” and “Little Red Corvette.”
He did splits and wailed on guitar.
We sang. We danced. We partied
like it was 1999. That was almost
20 years ago. If it happened now,
I would still feel the same way —
and never want the Prince party
to end.

50% off any meal

Buy 1 meal and 2 beverages at regular
price and receive the 2nd meal of
equal or lesser value 50% off.
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER • FULL BAR
Open 7 Days
Mesa Cafe, 1972 Cliff Drive,
Santa Barbara, 966-5303
Cody’s Cafe, 4898 Hollister Avenue,
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50% off any meal
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price and receive the 2nd meal of
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Open 7 Days
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